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NoTE. 

The object of this "guide " is to economise the time of members 
who are IJ.I?a.ble to study the whole of the documentation, and 
especially of those who, while they study in detail the papers relating 
to the sltbjects in which they are specialising, wish to see what informa
~ion the documents give on the general world economic position. 

It pooved impracticable to meet this object without writing a 
.,sketch which is personal - and may in places be thought to be 
oarbitrary - in character. 

"Tm; fi~ three parls of tlus guide should therefore be ;egarded 
rather as a personal contribution than a collective Conference 
document. 

• 
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• 

A. 
Notes by Sir Arthur SalteJ;;: 

I. PRELllvliNAHY HEMAHKS CONCEH.NING 

THE DOCUMENTS. • .• 

The' Economic Conference of May !927 is distinguished from all 
earlier conferences by the length, the elaboration and the internaLionaf 

• 

character of the previous preparation. . e 
The Conference was initiated by ·a resolution of the Assembl1. • 

o_f the League of Nations in September 1925. In the following Decem- • 
ber, Lhe Council constituted the Preparatory Committee, whose 
functions were to advise as to Lhe composition, agenda and date ·of 
the Conference, and Lo secure Lhe necessary documentary prepara
tion, leaving the discussion of lhe substance of the problems selected 
for consideration to Lhe Conference itself. 

Tll.is Preparatory Committee. consisting of 35 persons of 21nation
alities, including among its members inclusLrialisls, merchants, a~ri
culturists, financiers, officials with experience of commercial policy, 
cconornists and representatives of workers and consumers' organisa
tions, and presided over by M. Theunis, mel twice in full session, 
in April and November 1926, and. lhroughoul Lhe whole of the last 
year, by the decisions at these sessions, by means of sub-committees 
mc,r.l.ini,,.at •nther times and through ils individual members to whom 
spechil tasks ~ad been alloll.ec\, has dircclecl Lhe work of documentary 
preparaLfon. · 

IL has been Lhc policy of Lhe Preparatory Committee t.o cast its 
net wide and Lo elicit lhc active collaboration bolh of individuals 
and of priva Lc and official organisa Lions throughout the world. Tll.is 
policy has had the double object of securing a wide basis of authority 
and experience for Lhe clocumeuls, and of evoking Lhe active interest 
and support of all those forces wll.ich guide the economic life of the 
world. The documents therefore, as Lhe analysis in Lhe following 
pages shows, have been prepared, separately or in collaboration, by 
the. SecretariaL of Lhe Leagu~, Lhe In Lernational Labour Office, lhe 
Inl:crnaLional Institute of Agriculture. the InlernaLional Chamber of 
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C~mmcrce, by various Government Deparltnents, by members of 
the Preparatory Committee themselv.r:s, by speci?) experts and eco
nomists ~itvited to make studies on sp'i)cific qutffitwns, and by a large 
number of industrial organisations of diiTeren~ countries. 

The documents throughout have been planned in direct relation 
to the Agenda, and the Agenda itself is. wide and comprehensive, 
including a general survey of 1 he world economic situation and the 
problems it presents and more specific reviews of questions rela ling 
to Commerpc, 1ndustry and Agricullure. 

A documentation so \vide alike in its scope and in ils ~uthorship 
is necessarily very voluminous. There is obviously a danger that, 
on this accoun.t, it may defeat its own purpose. The object of docu
mentation 'is to summarise, simplify and explain the multitudinous 
detail of the actual economic life of the world. But documcnh so 
.numerous and so detailed themselves need summary, simnlifica lion 
and explanation. It is the object of the present pamphlet to provide 
a few th.~ads which may assist the reader to penetrate the labyrinth 

:"ithout losing his way. I say "threads" rather than "thread", 
for few, if any, will wish to cover the whole ground equally and impar
tia:J.y; most~ill doubtless wish to obtain a general conspectus-and then 
to specialise in a. particular part of the field. 

The documents are divided into two' classes: (a) Conference 
Documents and (b) Monographs. . . 

Those in the first class (a) car-ry more than anindividualauthoriLy; 
they have all been authorised for issue as Conference Documents by 
the Preparatory Committee. This does not mean that the Commillce 
has itself examined every volume in detail; it means that it has 
satisfied itself that each has a collective authority appropriate to 
it& character, and may be properly taken as giving an objective basis 
for the discussions of the Conference. 

With two exceptions, the Conference Documents (.ve '"lnf<mna
tion only and do not make recommendations. 'The P,vo ~xcepLions 
are the Report of the Trade Barriers Commitlee of the International 
Chamber of Commerce (C.E.I. 5 (1)) and the Draft Convention of 
the Economic Committee of the League for the Suppression of Pro
hibitions and Restrictions on Imports and Exports (C.E.I. 22). In 
both these cases the collective in ternalional authority of the docu
ment seemed to justify its issue as a Conference Document, though 
the Preparatory Commitlee, in so issuing it, did not necessarily intend 

-_ 1 A third series, consisting or papers submitted by Members iJ~stead of, or in addflion 
to, _speec~es and other document~,_wil},he '?irculated during tho Con1erence. ThesE- "ill be 
ent1tle.d DocumP.nts of the Sesston , wtll bear a S. C., E. number and will uc;uaJiv be in 
roneo. The yare not dealt with in this Guide. ' · 
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to. indicate i~s own agreement with the proposals made. The Com
~uttec has, m accordance with its mandate, scrupulously confined 
~~~elf to establishl!ng the ba~ of discussion, and has i1~ no case 
chscussed or cxpressc~ opinions on actual proposals. • 

Conference Documents arc numbered in a Series C.E.I. 1 to 43. 
' They are either .in dark green covers (for sale) or in while covers (for 

official distribution). · · 
The "Monographs" (b), on the oLI1cr hand, consist of a se1e'ction 

from the documents prepared by invilation of the Prcparotory Com-
• mittee whose publication the Committee has authorised." They have 

been written by selected individual experts. They carry I he individual 
authority of the names they bear. The responsibility of the Com
millce is limited to the choice of the author. They cons!st of 13mono
graphs numbered (lhe numbers not running consecutively) C.E_.C.P. 20, 
etc., and are distinguished by being issued in red covers. 

" II. SUGGESTIONS FOR A RAPID SURVEY OF THE 
DOCUMENTS. 

My ~encral advice to a Conference member, with lirlilited time0 at 
his disposal who desires to get a picture of the present world situation 
and of the scope of the Conference, before specialising on the subjects 
with which he is most concerned, would be to read : 

Pages 7 Lo 11 of the Agenda and Report of the Preparatory 
Committee (C.E.I. 6). 

Pages 6to 8 of the Memorandum on Produclion and Trade (C.E.I. 3), 
Pages 124-136 of Lhe Jl!Iemorandum on the Balance of Payments 

and Foreign Trade Balances, Vol. I (C.E.I. 2), 
Pages 6-7 and 15-37 of the Memorandum on Currency and Central 

Banks, Vol. I (C.E.I. 2), 
Parre 5 with Table A, of Professor Bowley's Monograph (C.E . • b, .,. 

• C.P ~ 59 (1]). " . . 
Page~ 3 to~5 and the Maps on pages 8-10 of Natwnal Movements 

o-r Population" (C.E.I. 4 (1]), -
Professor Grossmann's "Systems of Economic Rapprochement" 

(C.E.C.P. 24 [1]), . . 
Summary Memorandum on Vanous Industnes (C.E.I. 19), 

especially pages 28 to 33 ("General Characteristics and 
Tendencies "), 

"Tarili Level Indices" (C.E.I. 37), especially pages 11-17, 
Pages 5-23 of "Agricullural Problems in their International 

Aspect" (C.E.I. 36). . . 
Le point de vue des differents pays (C.E.I. 29, Senes I, II, etc.). 
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The above documents give summarised infom1ation bearing on 
the general world situation; and they are described in Part III, 
pp. 7-20, of this Guide. Of a so~what di!Tcyent character is 
M. Gusta'V Cassel's "Recent J\Ionopolistic Tendehcies in Industry an~l 
Trade" (C.E.C.P. 98) which gives an econmf'dst's analysis of the 
present impediments to the fullest application of the principle of the 
division of labour (see table of contents on p. 37 of this Guide). 

It-would be well to supplement this (even before specialising) by 
glancing thfough the subject covered in the Report of the Trade 
~arriers CoPlmittee (C.E.l. 5 (1), from page 15 onwards), and • 
through such documents as M. Serruys' "Commercial Treaties, TariiT 
Systems and Contractual Methods " (C.E.I. 31), perhaps two of Lhe 
Monograpl}s on Cartels and Combines and the short Memorandum 
on Scientific Management (C.E.l. 13). 

The'above passages, which- can be read in a fe\v hours, will give 
·a general picture of the world situation and of the scope of the problems 
for dbcussion. 

" , Next it would be well to look through the description of the several 
~ ·documents set ot).t in Part IV of this guide and read any others that 

seep1 of special interest to the particular member. 

"' 

III. REVIEW OF THE DOCUMENTS WHICH SHOULD BE 
READ TO GIVE A GENERAL PICTURE OF THE ECONOMIC 

SITUATION OF THE WORLD. 

C.E.l. 6: The Agenda. 

The whole documentation is related to the Agenda, on which 
therefore a few notes are desirable at the outset. 

The Agenda is divided into two main parts, the first covering 
a general survey of the World Economic Position, the se~ond de'llling 
with more specific problems under three main h~adings: <:;.ommerce, 
Industry and Agriculture. -The general scope is very wide and the 
complexity of the detailed questions liable to be confusina. But it 
. . 0 . 

1s tmportant to_ read the Agenda in the light of the comments in 
the annexed report. · 

The Committee gives special prominence first to "problems of 
COmmercial and fari{{ poliC!J " and secondly to the "proposals for 
international industrial agreements". It further remarks that, while 
~he "most important questions on the Agenda are clearly of world 
Importance, some of the difficulties are to a peculiar extent difn-· 
culties in the first instanc·e of Europe ". They presume therefore 
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t.hat "at~ention will be given in discu-ssing such questions to the special 
features tn lhe European situation". 
0 A further conl!!ne!1t is imJ:l'•rtant: "Financial questions. have not 

been .added as a special group. The reason is that finan~e, while 
aiTectmg the whole o.rll1C economic silualion, is not, as at Brussels, 
the primary purpose of the Conference: it claims a place as bearing 
upon economic problems. It has also been thought inopportune to 
include the question of population as a separate item. Like finance, 
~ L will ~e taken in to account as a factor always present ig. the whole 

• mduslnal, commercial and agricultural silualion". • • · 
We should expect therefore the documentation, while wide enough 

to give a survey of the world situation and- to furnish appropriate 
information for the whole of the Agenda, to be specially fllll aud detailed 
with regard to "commercial and tariiT policy" and "international 
industrial agreements" and to emphasise "special features in the 
European situation". Documents relaling to finance and to popula-& 
tion will be classified as relevant to the general part of Lhe Agenda 
and the Agenda as a whole, not to special items. Presumably the dis-. 
cussions will follow the same lines : for example, there will be no • 
treatment of Lhe problem of "long-term credits " with subdivisi<l,nS 
for indus"try and agricullure. But in relation to industr~l questions 
the problem of appropriate credits may be raised, and quite separately, 
under agricu!Lural questions, Lhe problem of credits appropriate to 
agriculture. 

* * * 
The First Part of the Agenda (World Economic Position) 

includes three ques Lions : 
(a) Principal features and problems as seen from the point 

of view of diiTcrent countries. 
(b) Analysis of economic causes of the present disturbed 

.equi:'i.brl'um in commerce and industry. 
(~:) Eoonomic tendencies capable of aiTecting Lhe peace of 

Lhe world. 

Of these, (a) and (c) may, so far as the documentation is con-
cerned, be rapidly dismissed. . . . 

In relation to (a), members were mvited to send br~ef memo
randa. Up to April 30th n:emor~nda ha_ve been. received from 
countries ' and have been prmted 111 a senes bearmg the general 

1 1st Series : Anslria, Finland, Grcnt Britain, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Sw13den. 
2nd Series : Italy, Latvin, Norway, Portugal. .... 

• 3rd Series : Bulg:arin. Estonia, Hungary, the hmg:dom of the Serbs, Croats nnd 
Sl')VCUCS. 
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number of C.E.I. 29. They vary considerably in size and importance 
and do not admit of any general summary or description'· 

Whil~ (c), "Economic tcndencies~..capable of 1tfTecting the pea~e 
of the w~rld", is obvi?usly_ one of the most in)~ortant. ~u~jects o~ tf1e 
Conference, representing, mdeed, one of lhe lwo prmc1pal obJects 
(the peace and the prosperity of the world) which the Assembly had 
in view in initiating the Conference, no document on the subject has 
been ~repared as a Conference Document. The Preparatory Committee 
has scrupulously confined its work to the preparation of objective 
information; an"'d in the nature of the case a statement as to what· 
are the economic tendencies which threaten peace could not fail to 
be in some degree controversial. The question is one which needs 
general discus~ion. At the same time, it represents an aspect of many 
of the detailed problems which will be discussed primarily from the 
point of view of their effect on prosperity. Members will doubtless 

·;.submit documents a or deliver speeches on this fundamental question 
during the Conference itself. 

1': . 

We come now to (b), the "analysis of economic causes of the 
present disturbed equilibrium in commerce and industry". 

"' The do,cuments appropriate to tllis item give a geneml survey 
of the world position and, in outline, the problems it raises. They will 

· be dealt with in order. 

C.E.I. 3: l\lemorandum on Production and Trade. 
This memorandum, prepared by the Secretariat .with the colla

boration and authority of a committee of economists drawn from the 
Preparatory Committee, analyses and interprets the available statis
tical data in order to show the changes since 1913: (1) in population, 
and its territorial distribution; (2) in the production of raw materials 
and foods tufTs in the world as a whole and its main divisions; and 
(3) in the total of world trade and its distribution. Iq: C<;!,.nChJ.sions 
are summarised on pages 6 to 8. And these ~hree pages, together 
with five pages (28-33) of C.E.I. 19 (see below), give tl1e mest concen
trated information available to the Conference on the world situation. 

It appears that the population and trade of the world in 1925 
were both about 5 per cent greater than in 1913. The production 
of foods tufTs (exclusive of China, for which the information is uncertain) 
and raw materials has increased from between 16 and 18 per cent. 
The European indices are well below those of the world as a whole. 

1 The International Chnmber ot Commerce hn'i also put at the dispo!o\al of the Confcrenc< 
a certain number of memoranda or a similar character drawn up by its varions Nationa 
Committees (Austria. Belgi,Jm. Czechoslovakia, Franc.e, Germany. Poland, etc.). 

~ These will be included among the uuocumenLS or the Session'" lFiCC S.C. E. for th< 
above) whi('h are not covered by this Guide. 
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~s compared wit!: an increase of population of a liLLie over 1 per cent, 
Eu:ope s production of raw materials and of foodslu!Ts (the !alter 
owmg largely to ~favourable J1arvest) was in 1925 4. to 5 per cent 
~'bove th.e pre-war level. Em!opean trade, however, in spitte of the 
mcrease m trading e<l\lntries, was probably about 10 per cent below 
that level. ·withiri Europe, the eastern and central countries are below 
the western, but have made considerable progress in the last lwo 
years. In 1924, the production of raw materials and foodstu!Ts.,in Litis 
part of Europe, including Russia, was nearly 20 per cent below pre-

• war, and trade (in spite of the additional trading uni>ls) .about 35 per 
cent below. But in 1925 lhe total production was a liLLie over par, 
and trade had reached about73 per cenl. In the western and maritime 
nations, population had increased by about 5 per cct1t production, 
including foodslu!Ts, by about 7 per ccnl and, excluding lhcrn, scarcely 
up to the popula lion figure, while trade is just below lhe pre-war level. 

It is in the rest of lhe world that the big increases arc to be found.& 
In North America, there is an increase of about 20 per cent in popula
tion, of 25 per cent in production of fooclstu!Ts and raw lhaterials,. 
and over 33 per cent in trade; in South America, an increase of just• 
over 20 percent in population and more than 33 percent in production. 

In Asia (excluding Russia), there is an eslimaled. increase0 of 
5 per cent in population, of some 20 per cent or more in production 
and of over 33 per cent in trade. 

These production increases do not exactly measure industrial 
progress. In lhc U.S.A., for example, lhcy would seriously under
represent it; for il is estimated that there, after making all allowances 
for price changes, the ncl value added to manufacture - that is, 
the real service performed by lhc manufacturing process- was nearly 
GO per cent greater in 1923 than in 1914, this increase comparing 
with an increase of only 27 per cent in lhe number of wage-earners 
in the same period. 

.. . 
C.E".I. 2: Balance oJ Payments and External Commercial Balances, 

·1911."-25. 
This memorandum, while issued as a Conference Document, was 

not specially prepared for it. It is one of the periodical publications 
of the Secretariat. It gives, in greater detail, some of Lhe facts sum
marised in C.E. I. 3 as to trade and, in addition, estimates of the balance 
of payments of a number of countries. The second volume conlains 
detailed trade statistics and is intended for reference rather than for 
consecutive reading. 

C.E.I. 1: Currencies and Central Danl•s, Hl13-25. Vols. I and II. 
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C.E.l. 34: Public Finance. 

Like C.E.I. 2, these. volumes are periodical publications of the 
Secretarl&t and, except for their inti~luclions, a~e for reference. r 

The main facts which emerge from these chlcumcnts -and from 
some of the statistical data on the same subject mentioned below -
so far as they bear qn the Conference may be rapidly summarised. 

Tchere are now only nine countries in Europe which have not 
introducedJegislation for Lhc ellcclivc stabilisation of their currencies. 
Of these onl-y t~o arc of such importance that a depreciation of their· 
currencies would be likely to disturb the general European eqtiili
brium, and in both these cases there has for some time been a de (arlo 
stabilisation "('/iihin narrow limits of variation. Only six countries 
in Europe are now sullcring from budget deficits. 

C.E.I. 5~ Report o[ the Tratle Barriers Conunittee of lhe International 
Chamber o[ Commerce • 

.., This document is in some respects the most important which is 
before the C:onference. It is the outcome of consullations m'id discus
sions by national committees in many parts of the world, followed 
by a close examination by the central authority of the Chamber. 
It covers a very wide range, dealing as it does with the Treatment 
of Foreigners, Obstructions to Transportation, Prohibilion of Impor
tation and Exportation, Customs, International Industrial Ententes, 
.Financial Difficulties and a proposal for a TariiT and Trade Commission. 
It gives a picture of trade barriers as seen by those who have daily 
experience of their consequences, and above all it is unlike almost 
all the rest of the documentation in that it includes (indeed consists 
of) specific recommendations and proposals. The greater part of il 
is relevant to the "Commerce" division of the Agcnda,,Jm~it ~overs 
other questions. Moreover, a reading of the Jist of those sp<l'cific 
barriers concernirig which it makes proposals is essentml if a complete 
picture of the general world situation is to be obtained. It has there
fore been classed as a document for Part I, though it will doublless 
form the basis of discussions under Part II (1) (Commerce). 

The above five documents are the only ones classified by the 
Preparatory Committee under the First Part of the Agenda. _But 
it '"ill be convenient to consider here the further documents class1ficd 
as "relevant to all parts of. the programme". 

Of these we may take first the three population documents.· 
• 
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C.E.C.P. 59 (1): Estima_tes. or the Worldng Population of Certain 
• · . Countries Ill 1931 all!l 1941 (Professor BowLEY). 

9 This gives es lima tes for \,\ coun Lries of Lhc number oJ men and 
w~mer~ bclween the ;1ges ~f 15. and 70 in the years 1931 ~nd 1941, 
excludzng changes due to mzgratwn. The estimates assume generally 
present death rates, and they are independent of fulure birlh rates, 
as all the persor:s in question are already born. 

T_he conclusion reached by Professor Bowley in Uris s~udy -is 
that m ~he three decades 1910 to 19,11 the working population 
of the Umted Slates of America and of Auslralia wm lmve increased 
abou~ 50 and 60 per cent respectively, those of Sweden and Japan 
by_ 3~ and 32 per cent, that of Ilaly by 38 per cent, those of GreaL 
Bnlam and of Switzerland about 26 per cent, of Belgit'lm 18 per cent, 
while lhat of France will have fallen. In Lhe case of· Germany, it is 
estimated that, while the population aged 15 to 70 actualTy in the 
territories now administered by Germany will have increased 34 pel\ 
cent in the period 1910-41, Lhis population in 19,11 will he only 
15 pe( cent greater lhan Lhe population in the same age'!group in. 
1910 on German lerritory as it then was. • 

• 
C.E.I. 39 

• • gives a List of the l\Iain Sources of Raw l\latcrials and a 
Tahlc showing Density of. Population in Relation to Culti~ 
vated Area. 

C.E. I. 4 (1): Naturall\lovements or Population in the First Quarter of 
the Twentieth Century (I-Icallh Section of Secretarial). 

This document shows Lhe enormous increase in European popula
tion in lhe second half of the 19Lh and first part of the 20Lh century .. 
The populalion, which in 1800 was only about 188 millions, had risen 
in 1910 to 4,17 millions. "The cause of lhis enormous increase is lo 
he f.(lun~ n,.t in an increased fertility hul in an increased longevily. 
I-Ia"d the death ra Le. remained as high as it was in the· 18th century, 
a constaRt arJ"cl very rapid depopulation would have taken place in 
two-thirds of Europe in the last thirty years." 

C .E. I. 25 : l\li!Jration in its Varying Forms (International Labour 
Office). 

Shows the extent of migration, hoLh overseas and continental, 
wiLh a note as to seasonal influences. European overseas migration fell 
from over 11 / 4 million per annum ju~t before ~he war to half a million 
in 1925. The clrief single cause of Its reduclwn has been the U.S.A. 

• restriction. "Whereas in pre-war years annual immigration into the 
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U.S.A. exceeded 1 million ", this figure fell to 171,454 in Hl25; and 
whereas about half the number of European emigrants normally 
went to the U.S.A., only about one-fifth went there in 1924. In con
tinental ~nigration, the most strikinlf fact is the"' immigration in f.:> 
France. From 1920 to the end of 1925, 1,17:-'3,186 foreicrn workers 
(exclusive of families and ~ex:tain foreigners, principally Belgians, 
exempt from passport restnchons) entered France. (All the above 
flgures are gross, no reduction being made for returnincr emi!rrants.) 
In Europe, "most countiies ",the report continues, "with the present 
exception of. Fqmce, have in recent years adopted severe measures 
which in certain cases amount to prohibition, to restrict the immigra~ • 
tion of foreign workers." ' 

• 
C.E.I. 12: Report on Legislation concerning the Movement of Labour 

· and 1\ligration in General (lnlernational Labour Office). 
' " Summarises the national and international regulations in forc_e 
governin~ migration, whether restricting migration or prolecling the 

:emigrant. There is a special chapter on lVIigration in the British Empire. 

C.IS.I. 26: Workers' Standard of Living in Different Countries (lnler
national Labour Office). 

Summarises the difierent standard scales of wages in gold (Parl 1) 
and in effective purchasing power (Part 2), and emphasises the 
difference between rates in Europe and the U.S.A. 

The last part examines "working-class domes lie ·budgets ". 

C.E.I. 41: Memorandum on the Economic \Vorl• of the League oi 
Nations. 

This summarise.s shortly the work already accomplished or now 
being pursued by the League in the financial and economic spheres 
and in connection with transit and communications. It c<5Vers- J.he 
Brussels Financial Conference; the work of fim'lncial.recol]slruction 
in Austria, Hungary and Danzig ; the refugee and reconstruction 
work in Greece and Bulgaria; the relation between this work and 
financial· reform in other countries, e.g., Germany, Belgium and other 
countries which have stabilised by their own efforts; special 
problems such as that raised by double taxa Lion and fiscal evasion ; 
economic work as to simplification of Customs fom1alities ; commercial 
arbitration; bills of exchange; treatment of foreigners; fraudulent 
trade practices; prohibitions of im~orts and exporl~; a_nd th~ va_rious 
conventions in the sphere of transit and commumcat10ns; Its mtel
ligence and statistical work. 
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C.E.C.P. 24 (1): Methods of Economic llapprochement (Professor 
GROSSMANN). 

0 Th' d a· .. • . . IS ocument IS ~est cons1dered here, as it cuts across t'he spheres 
of b?~h commerce ancltmdustry and at the same time makes an essential 
addrl10~ to the general picture of the present world situation. 

It Is, however, di!Terent from the preceding documents, which 
have for the mos~ part brought out the problems. Like the Ji.eport 
of th~ ~rade ~ar;1ers Committee (C.E.I. 5 (1)), it deals wilh solutions. 
~ut 1t 1.s an mdrv.idual monograph and for the moot part contents 
Itself With analysmg remedies which have in fact been· attempted 
and does not suggest i1ew ones. 

The first part explains the great economic and so~ial advantages 
of access to a large market and the difficulties of securing this in Europe 
by international agreement (in view of the political factors whj,;hfavour 
high protection, the ideas of national self-sufficiency and the financia' 
and budgetary considerations which tend to the same result). 

The second part describes the three methods of secu."\'ing rap-. 
pror.hemenl by polilical means (Government action): (1) commercial· 
treaties; (2) preferential systems; and (3) Customs unions. The history 
and pre!I'Cnt position of each is sketched, and in particwar the dfffi
culty of framing the third (Customs unions) is shown by the recital 
of the many attempts and the few successes. 

The third part describes the alternative melhod of rapprochement 
by means of ententes between producers, explaining first the under
lying principle, then the advantages, and aflcr that the objections. 
The document concludes with certain tentative suggestions. It covers 
a wide ground in a short space and does not admit easily of further 
condensa lion. 

Two statistical works conclude the documents !striclly applicable 
toj l.lis parl• of the Agenda: 

The ,l\lonthly n"ulletin of Statistirs, a regular monthly collection 
of statistics published by the Secretariat during the last eight years, 
chosen so as to illustrate the· main developments in industry, trade 
and commerce throughout Lhe world ; and 

The International Statislieal Yearbool<, a similar hut fuller annual 
collection, now published for the first .time hut intended Llo he 
continued. 

These two hooks are for reference and general use throughout 
• the Agenda, not for consecutive r:eading. They give the statistics 

but do not interpret them or draw mferenccs. 
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To complete 1. he picture of the "\V orld Economic Position " 
and the main problems presented to it, it may be well to mention 
here one .. passage from a document "'kich as a wftOle is relevant lrJ 
the industrial part, viz., pages 28 to 33: of the S1pnmary l\Iemorandum 
on Various Industries, entitled" General Characteristics and Tendencies" 
In' five pages this passage describes, ,\rith the· authority of a stron; 
and representative Committee, the main features of the present 
industfial position and the major causes of disequilibriuni. His pointed 
out that tlrere has been a marked change in the relative industrial 
importance of America, Japan, Australia and other Pacific countries 
on the one hand and Europe on the other, the latter having lost 
relatively in ii~dustry as in trade. ·within Europe, France, Italy and 
Sweden have maintained or increased their absolute production in 
the eleve)l industries reviewed; German output, in spite of important 
exceptions (steel, potash, nitrate of lime), is clown on balance, Lhat 

luf the United Kingdom is generally lower, and that of Russia very 
material]? lower than 1913. 

r 
The major causes may be sumiT)arised as follows : 

1. Haldistribution of fixed capital: 
Increased plant for war needs; 
Plant laid down by neutral countries which could not 

obtain supplies during war; 
"Industrial nationalism " ·_ the idea of national 

self -sufficiency. 
2. General impoverishment of Europe after war reduced 

savings, and various secondary results of inflation handicapped 
industries not producing for immediate consumption. 

3. The war increased the tendency for raw materials Lo be 
manufactured ·in the countries in which they are produced. 

4. Scientific discoveries have changed the type of•matcyial 
required and hence· the seat of the industry. -

·5. Further I).ormal development of industries • in semi-
industrialised countries outside Europe. · 

6. Change of demand through teclmical development ; hydro
electric power replar.ing coal ; artificial ·silk replacing cotton 
and woollen yarn, etc. 

7. Tariffs are higher, more numerous, less slable and more 
complicated. 

8. The movement of persons has been restricted by immigration 
laws, passport regulations and restrictions on the right of foreigners 
to carry on their business. 
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9. Currency inslabilily. 

. 10. Difficulties peculiar to Europe; need of reconstruction; 
o adjustn~ent lt .new fronlo!ers, and permanent chang8. of trade 

routes m cerlau~ cases; the extreme fluctuations of currencies 
and prices. · · 

Of these causes··- \\;hich have not been mentioned in order of 
importance -"some are no lonaer Ol)Crative thouah thci~ciTects 

I . b ' b 

~nay Y:'c after Lhem, while others are sLill vilal. The dmoger of great 
munedJate additions to equipment in industries whcr~ plo.nt is already 
excessive is slight; the will lo save is being revived and the supply 
of capital grows steadily; the number of countries in which currency 
stabilisation has not yet been achieved is now. relatively restricted, 
though among that number arc certain Stales of world economic 
importance. • 

"On the olhcr hand, the deep-lying economic tendencies - Lh(~ 
growth of industries in countries with important supplies of raw male
rials, the substitution of one commodity for another, etc. ~continue. 
in being and arc only within restricted limits subject Lo direction.· 
The causes resulting from Government action, lhe control of the tfee 
movemet1t of goods or persons, etc., are of course alwrtys operative 
and always possible of deliberate modification. 

"Moreover, the lcndcndcs considered . . . have aiTecled cer
tain countries much more adversely than others. AL the particular stage 
which has now been reached, the induslrialisalion of Asia, Oceania, 
clc., is direclly competitive with several of Lhc major European indus
tries -more especially lhe Tiritis h ~and has brought about a serious 
reduction in demand. Asiatic countries are lending to trade more 
inter se, more wilh the United Slates of America, more with Oceania 
and less wilh Europe. 

"ParLly owing lo monetary faclors, partly owing lo the degree 
of indus~ria4 specialisation, largely in L!le_case of tl~c ~nited Kingdom 
to "l11e particular reactions of Lhe drop m lhe Asiatic demand, that 
country and Germa.ny have been particularly adversely aiTecled by 
Lhe ·post-war economic forces, while Belgium, France and I!aly have 
countered them with a considerable measure of success." 

* * * 
The picture of the World Economic Position. w~1ich is. prese1\ted 

by the above material now begins to sland out m 1ls mam oulhne. 
The war disastrous and destructive as it was, only inlerru pted 

• and retardecl and did not permanently rcv~rse the increase i1~ ~he 
world's material weallh andlhe improvement m the standard of l!vmg 
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which results from the progress of scientific invention and its applica
tion to industry and commerce. The average production and consump
tion- i.e,, the average standard of li\l'iJ.1g- for tlll) world as a ·whoJ.& 
is substantially higher than before the war. But there has been a 
great change in relative prosperity. America, m3st of Asia, the Pacific 
countries and South Africa are much better oiT; Europe as a whole 
scarcely as well ofT, and some countries in it worse oiT, than before the war. 
Europ~'s standard of living has not improved as elsewhere, is lower 
than it would have been butforthe war, and islowerthan her productive 
capacity an& resources would enable it to be. Even outside Einopc 
prosperity in some cases lags behind productive capacity. 

\Vhcn we turn to the causes of this relative impoverishment, the 
outstanding faCt is tl~at the dislocation caused by the war has been 
more serious and more .enduring than the actual destruction. The 
factors which bulked largest in discussions immediately after the war 
:.- the actual destruction, the loss of men of producing ages while 
non-productive consumers remained, shortage of raw materials, 

.inadequacy of sea or land transport - occupy a very small place in 
·any present analysis. The main trouble is no inadequacy in either the 
Il1::j.terial resources of nature or in man's capacity to exploit Lhem. 
It is in a maladjustment of supply and demand. It is not an insufficient . 
productive capacity but a series of impediments to the full utilisalion 
of that capacity. · 

The war, with its diiTcrcnt needs and by its blockades cutting 
ofT countries from their normal supplies, diverted capital into fixed 
plant which was ill adapted to the diiTerent needs of peace. The dif
ficulties of adjustment were aggravated first by the needs of re
absorbing the demobilised soldiers and the attendant social difficullics, 
and then by the disorgani!;ation of currencies and the loss of a stable 
medium through which prices normally secure a readjustment of pro
duction to new demands. 

Now that the first of these causes has completely, anp. tl}e second 
almost, disappeared, a third lias come into prowinence. Largef1 as 
a result of the maladjustment left by the war and the factor!l immedi
ately aggravating it, one country after another changed its tariiT and 
commercial policy. TariiTs ·On fully manufactured goods, though not 
on agricultural products or on semi-manufactured articles, are now 
in the world as a whole substantially higher than before the war. 
But, a part from their height, tariffs are now more complicated and more 
unstable, and their eiTects are increased by other forms of trade barriers 
which, whatever influence each of them may have immediately on the 
country erecting it, cannot but collectively retard readjustment and 
diminish prosperity of the world as a whole. 

The problem of ~· lariiT and commercial policy" is therefore, as 
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the Preparatory Committee points out, of sp~cial importance in the 
discussions of the Conference . 
., The existenqi of produc.,l.ive capacity in certain industries in 
exce~s of ?emand, however, is clearly not entirely causcc{8 by trade 
barners (smce ~ometi,nes the total capacity is in c:xcess of total world 
d_emand), nor 111 the nature of the case can it be corrected by l hem, 
smce some such industries depend on export and cannot Jive on a 
,~?me ma;rket. . We t~erefore have the important development of 

mternahonal mdustnal enlenlrs ", with their obvious possibilities 
both for good and ill, which, as the Committee poinoted.o"ut, form the 
second problem of the Conference. 

Next, the special features of the European situation, in comparison 
for example wilh the prosperity of the U.S.A., their•large and free 
internal market, the large-scale organisation- and" rationalisation " 
- which is encouraged by that market, invite, as the Cennmittee 
suggests, special study and consideration.· \ 

The Committee, in addition lo calling special attention to the 
above three groups of questions, noted that finance and J:l'hpulalion. 
questions, though not primary subjects for the Conference, would be• 
dealt with as they afTectedlhe several economic problems. As to the 
first of ~hese, it is sufficient here to recall that currency.stability 'f1as 
not in all cases been completely attained, and that various factors 
afTecling lhe total amount of available capital or its distribution in 
the form of loans and credits may call for consideration. As to lhe 
second, the population documents show a continuing and rapid 
increase practically throughout the world of restrictions which 
retard or prevent adjustment by migration. 

Lastly, the special conditions of agriculture, on whose interests 
Lhe conditions mentioned above· have reacted in varying forms, 
and the special problems presented will be found in Lhe agricullural 
documents. 

* * * 
Eacl1, member; while ~obtaining his impression of the general 

world position from the documents to which the p_recedin.g pages are 
intended to serve as a guide, will doubLicss s_tudy 1~ d_e~ml the doct~
menls relatincr to the subjects on which he 1s specmhsmg. For li11S 
reason it will"'only be necessary in Part IV of Litis guide to indicate 
the nature of the contents of each document prepared for the Second 
Part of the Agenda. 
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B .••. • 
IV. Complete List of Documents, with 
Indication of Their Contents according 
to the Order of the Programme of the 

~ . 
Conference. 

1. ECONOMIC SITUATION OF THE WORLD. 

(a) FINANCE, INDUSTRIAL AND AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 

AND ExcHANGES. 

f:c.E.T. 2. - l\lemorrindum on Balance of Payments allll Foreign Tmde 
Balances, 1911-25. (2 vols., 239 pages.) (Publication of 

the Economic and Financial Section.) 
Volume I. Contains assessments· of the balance of 

international payments for 22 countries.- Gives, 
further, a study of world trade in 1924 and 1925 and 
summarised tables showing the imports and exports 
of 63 countries. 

Contains an examination of the influence of prices 
on trade, of trade per head of population and of changes 
in the orientation, distribution and composition of 
foreign trade. 

Volume II. Contains detailed statistics of the trade 
of 63 countries according' to months, goods (quantities 
and values), and countries of origin and destination, 
with explanations of the methods adopted by the 
different countries in establishing their nalional 
statistics. 

C. E. I. t. - l\lemorandum on Currency and Cenh·al Banks. • 
(2 vols., 214 pages.) (Publication of the Economic 
and Financial Section.) 
Volume I. Xntroduetion. General. Prices. Note Cir

culation and Currency Conditions. Deposits. Discount 
Rates. Exchanges. Gold and Foreign Exchange 
Reserves. Gold, Production of and Trade in. Concli
tion of the Central Banks. 

Volume II. (a) Currency and Banking Statistics. 
(b) Summaries of Balance-sheets of Central Banks 
of 26 European countries, as also the following 
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countri~s: British India, Dutch East Indies, Japan, 
Au~tralia, Egypt, South Africa (Union of), Canada, 
Um ted States, Brazil, Colombia, Peru, Ururmay. 
• • • 

C.E.I. 3~.- i\lemor:lJidii_m on Puhlie Finance. 
(PublicatiOn of the Economic and Financial Section.) 

• 

C.E.I. 3. 

C.E.I.19.-

Forms the contiimation of work begun at the time 
of the Brussels Financial Conference the last memo

. randum of the kind having been p~blished rn 1923. 
In the present memorandum, the finaacial position 

of 26 States has been reviewed. • • 
The review of each country is prefaced by notes on 

ils budget system. A summary is given of the 
budget accounts, generally from 1921 up to date, 
showing total revenue (excluding proceeds of loans); 
and total expenditure with or without sums set aside 
for the redemption of debt. 1\ 

Increased space has been devoted to the analysis 
of management of public undertakings. • 

An attempt has been made to procure figure~ 
showing total national and local taxation in 1913 and 
in a number of post-war years . 

l\Iemoramlum on Production aml Trade. 
(47 pages.) (Publication of the Economic and Financial 
Section.) 

An attempt is made to answer the following 
questions: 

(l) What changes have .taken place in the popu- . 
Jation of the world since 1913 and in the territorial 
distribution of that population? 

(2) What changes have taken place in the pro
duction of basic raw materials and foodstuffs in the 
world as a whole and in the main divisions into· 

• which the world naturally falls? 
(3) What changes have taken place in the 

quantum of world trade and in its distribution ? 

Note. - For principal conclusions see page 10 
of the present pamphlet. 

Summa1·v i\lernorandum on Vai"ious Industries. 
(-10 pages.) (Publication of the Economic and Financial 
Section.) · 

Productive capaeity. Production. Internalional 
Trade. Prices and Tari!Is. General Characteristics 
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and Tendencies. ·..Summary of Certain of the Proposals 
put forward for International Action. · 

Note. - For princip,al conclusions, see page 16 
of the present ·pampfl1et. r- r: 

C. E. I. 29.- Princillal Features and Problems of the \Vorl<l Economic 
Po~itiou from the Point of View of the Dmcrcnt Countries. 

fFir~t part of the Programme of the Conference.) 
In its report to the Council (C. E. I. 6), the Prepara

tory Committee for the Economic Conference sugges-
< ted that members who desired to make statements 
under the first paragraph of the first part of the 
Programme ("Principal features and problems of 
the world economic position as seen from the point 
of view of difierent countries") should be invited to 

-.._send :them in writing to the Secretariat of the League 
some time before the Conference. · 

The three series already published under No. 
C.E.I. 29 (Series I, II, III) concern the following 
countries: 

1st Series : Austria, Finland, Great Britain, 
Luxemburg, Netherlands, Sweden. 

2nd Series : Italy, Latvia, Norway, Ji>ortugal. 
3rd Series : Bulgaria, Estonia, Hungary, King

dom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes. 
·Note. - Other reports will probably appear during 

the Session of the Conference. 

C,E.I. 5 (1). -.Final Reports of the Trade Barriers Committee of the 
International Chamber of Commerce. 

(40 pages.) 
Sets forth the principles which the International 

Chamber of Commerce considers might usefully be 
taken as a basis for eliminating or attenuating the 
obstacles to the free development of international 
trade as regards the questions indicated,.bclow, and 
presents draft international conventions 'vith 'thi~ 
object: c ,. 

I. Treatment of Forefgners and Legal and Social 
Discriminations. 

II. Obstructions to Transportation. 
III. Prohibitions of Importation and Exportation 

(Free . Movement of Raw :Materials ; Export 
Duties). 

IV. Customs (Trade Facilities, Customs Technique}. 
V. International Industrial Ententes. 

VI. Financial Difficulties; Price and Credit Problems. 
VII. International Convention for the Constitution 

of a Tarifi and Trade Commission. 
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AgricuHura~ Problems. in Their lnlcrualional Aspect. 
(Intcrnatwnal Institute of Agriculture.) 

e Introduclio~loi· - .The Essential Elements in the 
Inc~·ease of Agricultural Production and Tf~ir Inter
natumal Aspects. 

. (1) !he statistical aspect of the problem. - (2) The 
tecluucal f~ctors. - (3) The economic factors. -
(4) The social factors. The human clement in agri
culture. - (5) Action of the Government~. 
(6) Conclusions. . 

• 
Agricultural Statistics. 
(1) Production, trade consumption, prices. -

(2) li'Iaterial relating to certain aspects.of agricultural 
economics.-- (3) The agricultural population (concern
ing 28 countries). - (4) The economic cond,itions of 
production. - (5) The marketing of agricultural 
products and its e!Tect on increasing costs.- (5) What 
the farmers have accomplished by means of co-opera
tion. - (7) International agricultural credit~ 

llcmoramlum on lhc Economic \Vorl' o[ the League.,o[ 
:Nations. • 

This is a summary of the principal questions and 
problems studied by the Financial Committee, the 
Economic Committee, and the Section for Communi
cations and Transit since their constitution.~ Results 
achieved. - Current studies ·and work. 

C.E.C.P.24 (1).- i\lclhods oi Economic llapprochement. 
(36 pages.) By E. GnossMANN, Professor of Political 
Economy at Zurich University. 

I. The Advantages of International Collaboration • 
in the Economic Field and the difficulties to be 
overcome. _ n: Economic Rapprochement by Political Methods : 
(1) Commercial Treaties. - (2) Preferential 
systems. - (3) Customs unions. 

III. An International Economic Rapprochement by 
Arrrcements among producers: (1) General 
sclJemc. - (2) Advantages of securing economic 
rapprochement by agreements among producers.
(3) Objections. - (4) Outline of a method 
of securing economic rapprochement through 
private initiative. 

Note. - See also page 15 of the present pamphlet. 
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Monthly Statistieal Dulle1in. 
(Periodical publication of the Economic and Financial 
;ection.) 

Containing statistic-al data on th~ following subjectc: 
Production of coal, lignite, PW iron, crude steel. -
Imports and exports (values and weight). - Freight 
traffic (railway). - Movement of shipping (vessels 
entered and cleared). - Index numbers of wholesale 
prices and retail prices. - Gold and silver and foreign 
assets reserves. - Note circulation. - Percentage 

• which cost of dollar is of its cost at par. -Bank rates 
of discount. - Savings bank deposits. - Index 
numbers of stock-exchange securities. - Capital 
issues. - Bankruptcies. - Statistics of unemploy
ment. - Table of reciprocal parities of various 
currencies. 

[The International Statistical Yearbool,. 
A reference handbook appearing annually, and 

condensing in a concise and convenient form the chief 
data found in the various publications and statistical 
studies of the Economic and Financial Section. 

(b) PoPULATION AND LABOUR. 

C.E.C.P. ·59(1). -Estimates of the Working Population o[ Certain 
Countries in 1931 ;md 1941. 

(19 pages.) By Professor A. L. BowLEY, Sc.D., F.B.A. 
See page 13 of the present pamphlet. 

C.E.I. 39.- (Note of the Economic and Financial Section.) 
Gives a list of the main sources of raw material and 

a table showing density of population in relation to 
cultivated areas. "' ~ 

C.E.I. 4(1).-J.Xatural l\lovem~nt of Populations 1l~ring the Fi.rst Quarter 
of the Twentieth Century. 

(7 pages.) (Health Section.) 
Gives in five pages and one table a survey of the 

movement of population during the period indicated. 
Note. - See also page 13 of the present pamphlet. 

C.E.I. 25.- l\ligralion in its \'arious Foi·ms. 
(28 ·pages.) (International Labour Office.) 

I. l.VIigration to Overseas Countries. - Magnitude , 
. and Direction of Migration Streams.- Informa-
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t~on relating to Emigrants (Sex A 0 . liOn). , ge, ccupa-

eli. ~ontine11~al i\Iigration. - Volume and Destina
tion. - Proportions of Women . Chifdren and 

•Occupations in Continental Mig~ation. ' 
III. Seasonal Influences on Migration. 

lleports on Legislation concerning the Movement of 'Labour 
and Migration in General. , 

(38 pages.) (International Labour Off!ce.)' 

I. National Regulations : 
. (1) Regulations in Countliies of Emigra

tiOn. - (2) Regulations in Countries of 
Immigration. - (3) Transit. 

II. Migration in the British Empire. 

III. International Regulations : . 
(1) Bilateral Treaties concernil'lg Migra-. 

tion.- (2) Mullilateral Migration Treaties.-• 
(3) Resolutions of Technical and Diplomatic 
Conferences, Official or Privatg. - (4) ~is
cussions, Negotiations and Special Agree
ments between Countries of Emigration and 
Immigration. 

C.E.T. 26.- Stmulard ol' Living ol' the \Vorl>ers in Various Countries, 
(International Labour Office.) 

The first part is devoted to the movement of cost 
of labour, calculated on a gold basis. 

The second part deals with actual purchasing 
power of wages. 

The last section of the memorandum concerns the 
di;vision of the different categories of expenditure in 
the budgets of working-class households. 

2. TRADE. 

C.E.C.P. 24(1).- i\lethmls ol' Economic llapprochem.e•.•t. 
By E. GaossMANN, Professor of Political Economy at 
Zurich University. 

See above (I. Situation _of World Trade). 

• 
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C.E.I. 37.- Tariff Level Indices 
(38 pages). (Economic and Financial Section.) 

An attempt to det&rmine by n\!)ans of index num
bers and other methoos how far a series of importaRt 
articles are subject to Guston's duties, followed by 
observations on the methods employed and the results 
of the computation transmitted by: MM. ScHOLLER 
(Austria}, BRUJ';ET (Belgium}, Dr. E. THENDELENBURG 
(Germany}, the Hungarian Delegation accredited to 
the League of Nations, M. DI NOLA (Italy}, M. N. SA To 

• (Japan}, T. W. PAGE (United States of America). 

C.E.J. 31..- C.ommereial Treaties: Tariff S~rstems mul Contractual 
Methods. 

By D. SERRUYs, Member of the Economic Committee 
of the League of Nations and Director-General of the 
Ministry of Committee (France). (15 pages.) 

J. Object of Tariffs. 
II. Object of Tarill Convention~. 

III. Tariff Systems : 
(1) Autonomous tariiTs.- (2) Aufonomous 

tariffs subject to increase. - (3) Autonomous 
tariffs subject to conventional reductions. -
(4) Double tariff system. - (5) Variants of 
the double tariff system. - (6) Preferential 
tariiTs combined with autonomous or with 
double tariffs·. 

IV. Contractual Methods: 
(a) Equality of trade conditions. 

(b) Most-favoured-nation treatment. --· 
(c) "De jure" or formal reciprocity. - (d) 
"De facto" reciprocity. - (e) Tariff stabi
lity. - (f) Diversity of contract-ual regimes. . . . 

C.E~C.P. 71(1).- Stability oi Customs TariUs. 
By M. J. BRUNET, President of the lntemational 
Bureau for the Publication of Customs Tarifis (Brussels), 
Member of the Economic Committee of the League of 
Nations .. (11 pages.) 

Comparison between the pre-war situations as 
regards the stability of Customs tariffs. 

Causes which after the war promoted tariiTs of all 
kinds; and methods of adjustment employed. 

Possible methods of obtaining greater tariff stability 
and ~a~ing tarifis more rt>adily comparable. 
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Customs ~omenclnture all(} Clnssiiicntion. 
Transmitted by Dr. E. TRENDELENBURG. 

~- De~ree o[• Classification of Goods in Customs 
Tanffs: •• 
• (!) What determines the degree of classifi-

cation of goods in Customs tarifTs ? -
(2) Progress of the degree of classification of 
goods in the last few decades. - (3) Future 
prospects. • 

B. Details of the DifTerences in the Sltucture and 
Subdivision of Customs TarifTs. • 

C. History of the Endeavours to obtain Unification. 
D. How is Unification to be achieve~ ? 

Annex I. - Survey of the Degree of Particularisn
tion of the Customs TarifTs of the Different 
Conn tries. 

Annex II. - Comparison of the Customs TarifTs 
of Belgium, Germany, France, Italy an~ Czecho
slovakia. 

C. E. C. I'. QG.- Memorandum on Discriminatory Tarifi CJassificalit:hs. 
By Mr. W. T. PAGE, Member of the Preparatory Com
mittee for the International Economic Conference. (11 
pages.) · 

Difficulty of ensuring by proper classification that 
foreign countries shall have absolute equality. 

Tendency of classification to become more detailed 
in order to prevent virtual discrimination. 

Detailed classification as a means of discrimination. 
Rarity of causes of serious discrimination by classi

fication. 

C.E.C.P. 97.,.- i\lemormulum on Euro)Jemr Bargaining Trtrifis. 
• • • By Mr. ·w. T. PAGE, Member of the' Preparatory Com

• mittee for the International Economic Conference . 
(H pages.) . 

Examination of the methods and development 
of bargaining tariiT during the last few years· in the 
principal European countries. . , . 

Review of "general and conventwnal tanfTs and 
of the "maximum and minimum tarifTs" system 
from the" point of view of bargaining ... 

Period of validity of treaties, and conchlwnal most
favoured-nation clause. 

EfTccts and consequences of the application of 
"combative tariiTs ". 
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C.~.C.P. 36(1). - :\lemormulmu on Dumping. 
By Jacob C. VINER, Professor of Political Economy at 
~.hicago University. (1~ pages.) • 

Different condition; which may give rise to tl~e 
practice of dumping. • · 

Examination of the elTects and consequences of 
clumping, particularly from the point of view of the 
exporting country. 

This examination applied specially to raw materials 
and half-finished products primarily from the point 
of view of the importing country. 

Problem of abnornial and temporary competition,
and examination of measures designed to protect the 
importing country from such competition. 

J1 C.E.I. 7. - i\lemorandum on the Legislation ofl1ifierent States for the 
Prevention or Dumping, with Special Uererence to Exchange 
Dumping. 

Transmitted by br. TRENDELENBURG. (33 pages.) 
A.· Introductory Remarks on the Different I<incls of 

Dumping; in particular, Dumping of l!xchange. 
B. Summary of the Legislation of Different States 

against Dumping : 
I. Measures to prevent ordinary dumping.

II. Measures to prevent exchange dumping. 

Annex. - The Prevention of Ordinary Dumping 
(in :.!o countries); The Prevention of Exchange Dump
ing (in 10 countries). 

C.E.I. 23.- Export Duties . 
. (52 pages). . (Economic and Financial Section.) 

(I' • • 

I. Introduction by M. GLIWI.;. 
The author examines the nature ~mel effects 

of export duties in general, more particularly 
from the point of view of international eco
nomic relations. 

Export duties on the principal raw 
materials and foodstulTs. 

II. Lists of Export Duties. 
These lists are based largely on official 

figures, and indicate as far as possible the 
position at the end of 1926, particularly as • 
regards raw materials anrl foodstuffs. 
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C.E.T. 20.- .\lmks of Oriuin. 

Part, I. Obligation to affix a Mark of Origin on Go;ds. 
(~o~e drawn ltp by the Secretariat of the I.eaaue of 
Nations.) • " • 

Part ~I. Observalim~s on Marks of Origin and the 
Vano~s Laws relatmg thereto. Communication by_ 
J?r. 1 ~E:-IDET.E:-;Buna, Member of the Preparatory 
Committee for the Conference (with Anwexes) 
(.59 pages). (Economic and Pinancial Section.) 

. Part 1. (a) Countries where reguhl'tioa; of a general 
nature exist.- (b) Countries in which there are 
regulations concerning certain goods only. 

Part 2. (1) Definition of mark. of origin. -
(2) Legal regulations regarding marks of origin. 
- (3) Internationa.I c!Torts to secure uniformity 
of regulations. - (4) Final considerations. 

Annex l. - Summary of the Regulations con
cerning Marks of Origin in the Various G.ountries. 

Annex II.- International Regulations regarding 
Indications of Origin. 

• • • 
C.E.I. 22.- Abolition o[ Impm·t ami EX]Jort Prohihitions and Restric-

tion. Commentary and Preliminary Draft International 
Agreement drawn up by the Economic Committee of the 
League of Nations to serve as a Basis for an International 
Diplomatic Conference. (33 pages.) (Economic and Finan
cial Section.) 

Note. - The Council of the League of Nations has 
fixed provisionally the date of Litis Conference for 
November 14th, Hl27. 

I. Introduction and Study of the Origin and Develop
ment of the Question. 

II. Results of. the Enquiries and Consullalions of 
• the Economic Committee. 

(1) Acceptance of the principle of the 
suppression of prohibitions. - (2) Is the 
lime ripe for the international action 
proposed ? - (3) Relations between pro
hibitions and Customs duties. - (4) Neces
sary reservations and the eiTect of certain 
of them on the efficacy of the proposed 
agreement. - (5) Arbitral or jurisdictional 
clause. - (fi) International convention or 
bilateral agreements. - (7) Reciprocity. 

III. Preliminary Draft Agreement established by the 
Economic Committee. 
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IV. Observations of the. Economic Committee on 
Certain · Articles of the Preliminary Draft 
Agreement. • . •. 

" C.E.I. 42. - (1) Note on Certain Forms of Diree .. and Indirect Subsidies. 

• 

(2) Note on DiHerentiaJ Taxes on Circulation, Consumption 
or Handling of Foreign Imported Goods. 

(3) Note on Regulation of Qualities of Imports and Exports 
Admitted • 

C.E.T. 28.- (l)'Ex-perienee gained from ll1e Fixing of Export Prices 
during the Inflation Period in Germany. 

Transmitted by Dr. TRENDELENBURG. (6 pages.) 
(2) Dependence of Trade on Control of Foreign Exchange • 

. Note by the Economic and Financial Section. 
(7 pages.) 

(3) l\letholls o·r Assessment for the Application of ad 
valorem Duties. 

Note by the Economic and Financial Section. 
(12 pages.) 

(4) Vm·iations in Tariffs in accor1lance with the Origin oi 
Go01ls, the Place whence they come, their Destination, 
or the Frontiers or Places tlu·ouglt which Irn)Jortation 
or Exportation takes place. 

Note by the Economic and Financial Section. 
(6 pages.) 

(5) Consular Charges. 
Note by the Economic and Financial Section. 
(7 pages.) 

C.E.I. 33. - (1) Immunities of Commercial or Transport Umlertaldngs 
controlle!l by the State from Charges and Obliuations 
to which Similar Private UJI(lertaldngs are subject. 

Note by the Economic and Financial Section. 
(10 pages.) 

(2) lllemorandum on Railway . Tal'iUs and "Tolls as an 
Economic Factor. · • • 

By M. CoLsoN, Member of the Institute 'Of France, 
Vice-President of the "Conseil d'Etat". (6 pages.) 

(3) National and Flau Discrimination with regard to 
Communications. and Transit. · 

'Note by the Communications and Transit Section. 
(6 pages.) 

(4) DiUiculties resulting for International Trade from 
Unfair Commercial Practices, and particulal'ly from 
Practices not covered by the Convention for the Pro
tection of Industrial Property. · 
Note by the Economic and Financial Section. 
(9 pages.) 
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3. INDUSTRY . 
• 

'a) VAmous I;-;nusTRJEs. 

Summary i\Iemorandum on Various l111lustries. 
Publication of the Economic and Financial Section. 
{40 pages.) ,. 

Productive Capacity. - Producl~m. L- Interna
tional Trade. - Prices and TariiTs. ·- General 
Characteristics and Tendencies. - Summary of 
Certain of the Proposals put forward for International 
Action. • 

Note. - For the principal conclusions sec.page 16 
of this brochure. 

C.E.I. 18. - 1\Icmorandum on (:oal. 

Economic and Financial Section. (2 vols.) 

. Volume I (75 pages): 
1. General Conditions. 
2. Consumption. 
3. Production. 
4. Prices. 
5. Imports and Exports. 
6. Organisation. 

Annex I. Customs TariiTs and Restrictions. 
II. Labour Conditions. 

III. Comparison of Conditions in leading 
European Coal-fields with those prevail
ing in the United States. 

IV. For list of contents, see page 41. 

Vo~ume II (56 pages): 

Observations on Lhe Coal Industry. Prepared by 
the Mining Association of Great Britain. 

Nole on Lhe Coal Industry in Germany. Extract 
from a Memorandum prepared by the Fachgruppe 
Bergbau des Reichsverbandes der Deu tschen 
Indus trie. 

Note on the General Situation of the French Coal 
Industry. 
Note on Certain Aspects of the Coal Problem 
(United States). 
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C.E.I. 17. - i\lemoraudum on the Iron aJtll Steel III(lustry. 
Economic and Financial Section. (113 pages.) 

1. Preliminary Sq,rvey of the ~ssential Conditions 
of the Industry. • 

2. Actual Output and Capicily of Production. 
3'. Labour Conditions. 
4. Raw Materials used. 
5. Customs TarifTs. 
6. Imports and Exports. 
7. Consumption. 
8. Prices. 
9. Organisation of the Industry. 
Annexes I, II, III and I V.-ProductionNumber of 

Occupied \Vorkers, ·wages, Customs Duties, 
Imports and Exports. 

Annex V. - L iVIemorandum on the German Iron 
and Steel Industry.- 2. Observations on the Iron 
and Steel Industry of the Lorraine Area. - 3. 
Extract from Observations on the British Iron 
and Steel Industry . 

. Annex VI.- International Steel Agreement (text 
of the Agreement). • 

C.E.I. 9. - i\lemorandum on Cotton. . 
Economic and Financial Section. (78 pages.) 

1. Preliminary Survey. 
2. Production: (a) Capacity; (b) Actual produc

tion. 
3. Raw material : (a) Consumption ; (b) Produc-

tion of Raw Cotton. 
4. Prices. · 
5. Imports and Exports. 
6. Customs Tariiis. · 
7. Labour. - Employment, Hours, ':Vages .• 
8. Organisation : (a) Raw .Cotton ; (b) Ge1ieral 

Structure of the Industry. • 
9. Standardisation of Raw Cotton. 

fO. Forms of Contract. 
Annexes. 

C.E.I. 8. Shipbuilding. 
Economic and Financial Section. (48 pages.) 

1. · Prelimi.nary Survey. 
2. Construction. 
3. State of the Industry in Certain Countries. 
4. Existing ·Tonnage and the Demand. 
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5. Raw Materials. 
6. Prices and Freights. 
7. Customs TariiTs. 

• 8. State Su,)sidies. · 

• 

A N · ~ 
• .• 1 umber of \Yorkers employed ; Hours of Labour ; 

·Wages. 

Note. -The survey is followed by eight statistical 
annexes. 

C.E.I. 10. -- Chemical l111lustry. 
(134 pages.) 

1. Monograph on the Chemical Industry, prepared 
by the Fachgrnppe Chemie des Reichsverbande 
der Deutschen Industrie. • 

2. Monograph on the Chemical Industry, prepared 
by the Association of British Chemidtl Manu-
facturers. , 

3. The Main Aspects o[ the Chemical Industry 
throughout the \\'oriel as seen from "!\ French 
Standpoint, by i\L DucHEMIN, President of the: 
Union des Industries chimiques (France). 

4;. Statistics and Other Information regarding ~e 
Italian· Chemical Industry, comJ1iled by the 
Honourable Ernesto BELLON!. 

5. Observations on the Chemical Industry in Gene
ral and on the Rates of Import Duties levied on 
Chemical Products entering Poland, by M. 
THEPKA, Director of the Union of Polish Che
mical Industries.· 

.C.E.I. 21. - Potash l111lustry. 
(27 pages.) 

1. The Potash Industry.- Memorandum prepared 
by the Deutscher Kali-Verein, Berlin. 

2. The French Potash Industry.-Statementdrawn 
up by Ia Societe commerciale des Potasses 
d'Alsace. 

3. The Polish Potash Industry. 

C.E.I. 16. - Electrical l•ulustry. 
(121 pages.) 

1. Memorandum on the Electrical Industry, by the 
Zentralverband der deutschen eleklrotechnischen 
Industrie. 

2. Observations on the German ·Memorandum, 
submitted by the British Electrical and Allied 
Manufacturers' Association (Inc.). 
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3. Monograph on the Electrical Industry, by the 
British Electrical and Allied Manufacturers 
Association (Inc.). 

• • 4. Note on the Electrical Industry, prepared !1'y 
the Union des syndicats file l'electricite (France). 

5. Note on the Austrian Electrical Industry, by 
the Verband der Elektrizitiilsindustrie Oester
reichs. 

6. Note on the Electrification of the Italian Rail
ways, communicated by H. E. M. DE STEFANI. 

7. Statistics of the Electrification of French 
Railways (January: 1st, 1927), prepared by the 
Union des syndicats de l'electricite. 

C.E.I. lp. 1\lechanical Engineering (2 vols.) 

Volume I (193 pages). 
1. Memorandum on the World's Mechanical 

Engineering Industry, prepared by Dr. Karl 
LANGE for the Verein deutscher Maschinenbau
Anstalten. 

2. Obesrvations on the Memorandum. on the 
World's Mechanical Engineering Induslry, sub
mitted by the British Engineering Association. 

3. French Observations on the Memorandum on the 
\Vorld's Mechanical Engineering Industry. 

4. Observations on the Memorandum on the \Vorl d's 
Mechanical Engineering Industry, submitted by 
the Associazione Nazionale Industriali Mecanici 
Italiani. 

Volume II (92 pages): 
1. Monograph on the Economic Situation of the 

British Engineering Industry, prepared by the 
British Engineers' Association.] " • • 

2. Note on the Austrian Me~:hanical Engineering 
Industry, submitted by the Verband der Oester
reichischen Maschinenindustrie. 

C.E.I. 24. - Natural Silk Imlustry. 
(34 pages.) 

1. Report on the- Natural Silk Industry, presented 
by the Associazione Serica (Milan) and the 
Federation de Ia Soie (Lyon). 

· 1. Production of Natural Silk. 2. Con
ditions of the Development of the Silk 
Industry from 1919 to the end . of 1925. 
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C.E.I. 30. -

3: Prices. 4. Schappe Silk. 5. International 
S~lk Trade. 6. Situation of the Worrel's 
Stlk. Industries. 7. Measures taken by the 
Vanous States for the Promotion e• the Silk 
Industry. 8. Various Statistical Appendices. 

II. Note on the German Silk Industry. 
1. Survey of the General Conditions of the 

Industry in Recent Years. 2. Statistics. 
3. Indus trial Organisation. • 

The Arlilicial-Silk Iml us try. 
(51 pages.) 

I. 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

Memorandum on the Artificial•Silk Industry 
throughout the \Vorld, prepared by the Associa
zione N azionale Italian a Seta Artificiale. 

Report on the Artificial-Silk Industry, prepared, 
.by the Syndicat des Textiles artificiels, Paris . 

Observations 
Germany, 

Observations 
Poland. 

.. 
on the Artificial-Silk Industry in : 

on the Artificial-Silk. Industryrin 

(b) SciENTIFIC MANAGEMENT AND INDUSTRIAL AGREEMENTS 

C.E.I. 13. - Scienlilic l\Ianaoement in Europe. 
(15 pages). (International Labour Office.) 

I. Definition and Aims. 
Technique. - Psycho-Physiology. 

General Organisation of Production. 

II. The Movement in Favour of Scientific Manage
• ment in Europe. 

III. International Aspects of Scientific Management. 

C.E.C.P. 20(1). -l\Iemorandum on Rationalisation in the Uniled Stales. 
By the Honourable David HousToN. (9 pages.) 

Gives a brief survey of the recent nwvement to
wards rationalisation in the United States of America 
by encouragement of mass and stan~ardised produc
tion, suppression of certain undestrable types of 
production, co-operation of industrial leaders, collec
tion of industrial statistics, etc. -
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38.- Recruitment. and Training of Skilled \Vorkc~s and Tech
nical StnH iu Grent llritain nnd Germany. 

From information supJl)ied by Sir .1-~thur BALFOUR and 
M. C. LA~DIERS. (9 pages.) • 

Contains a brief statemen~ of the arrangement 
made in Great Britain and in Germany for the educa
tion and technical training of those engaged in the 
various ranks of industry. The information supplied 
shows the adaptations which have been made in order 
to meet the new conditions of a more minute subdivi-

, sion of labour. 

C.E.C.P. 24(1). -1\lethods of Economic Rapprochement . 
• By Eugene GRossMANN, Professor of Political Economy 

at Zurich University. (36 pages.) 
See under above heading: 'Vorld Economic Situation. 

• C.E.I. 35.- Summary of Nntional J,cgislation with Reference to Cartels 
·qnd · Combines. · 

C.E.C.P. 

Drawn up by M. C. LAMMERS (Germany). 
Introduction. 

A. Europe : British Empire, Scandinavian States, 
· 'Vestern Europe, Central Europe, Ea~tern and 

South-Eastern Europe. 
B.· North and South America : United States of 

America, South America (Argentine, Uruguay, 
Peru). 

C. Asia: Japan. 

57 (1).- Cartels ami Combines. 
By Dr. Kurt 'VmoENFELD, Professor of Economics at 
the University of Leipzig. (36 pages.) 

I. Cartels· and Combines: Their Nature. 
II. Cartels and Combines in Germany. 

·III. Organisation outside Germany. , 
IV. The Importance of Cartels and Conibines• in 

National Economic Life. • • 
V. The lnternalional Importance of Cartels and 

Combines. 

'C.E.C.P. 93. ,;__International Cartels. . 
By Dr. H. MAcGREGOR, Professor of Political Economy, 
Oxford University. (7 pages.) 

Regulation of Production by 1\Iearis of Agreements, 
from the Point of View of Economic Theory and the 
Public Interest. 

Relations between Industrial Agreements and TariiTs 
p~~ . 
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Conditions an~ Period of Validity of Industrial 
Ag_reements, The1r Purposes, and Their EJTects on 
P.lces. • 

C.E.C.P. 94.- The Soci,j.Il Effects of Internationallnllnstrial Ao;:emeuts 
The l'rotcclion or \Vorlwrs ami Consumers. • 
~y 'Villiam OuALID, Professor of Political Economy 
m the Facully of Law of the University of Paris. 
(~5 pages.) • 

Consequences of International Indust.ial Agree
ments : (a) For Organised Labour; ('b) F'or the Con
sumer (including Finishj,ng Industries). 

Comparison of the i\feans of Defence of the Two 
above-mentioned Classes. 

Examination of Certain Legislative and other 
Measures as Means of Defending the Public Ililterests. 

Study of the Possibility of organising on an Inter
national Basis Supervision, and Possibly Control, ' 
over International Industrial Agreements . ., 

C.E.C.P. 95.- Cartels ami Tmsts and Their Development. 
By iVI. Paul DE Rousmns, Professor at the Ecole des 
Sciences politiques, Paris. (2'! pages.) • " 

1. Such Forms of Organisation to be regarded as 
of Modern Growth. 

2. The General Causes of Agreements. 
3. The American Trusts. 
4. The German Cartels. 
5. Other Phenomena of Commercial Combination. 
6. International Combines. 
7. General Results of Agreements. 
8. Legal System of Agreements. 

C.E.C.P. 98.- Recent i\Ionopolistic Tcmlcncics in Industry and Trade: 
Tieing an Analysis oi the Nature and Causes or the Poverty 

" o[ Nations. 
By ~ustav CAsSEL, Professor of Political Economy at 
the University of Stockholm. (48 pages.) 

I. Restrictions of the International Exchange of 
Goods. 

II. Restrictions of the Free Movement of Labour. 
III. The Idea of a Limited Purchasing Power. 
IV. Concentration of Enterprise and Control of Trade. 
v. Some Important Movements of Prices. 

IV. Movements of ·wages. 
VII. The Influence on the Colonial World of the 

Reduced Supply of Capital. . 
VIII. Conclusions with regard to· Monopo!Isnl. 
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C.E.C.P.99.-National and International Monopolies from the Point 
• of View of \Vorliers, Consumers and Rationalisation. 

Relations betweel'l Industrial tombines and Fr<J~
dom of the Market. 

Discussion of the Forms ~f Cartels, Trusts and 
Similar Combines within the Scope of the German 
Economic System. 

Examination of the Role of International Combines, 
Trusts and Monopolies as regards Their Extension, 

' Scope, Peculiarities of Constitution, etc. (Raw 
Materials, Half-finished Products, Finished Products.) 

Annexed - Documents illustrating the process of 
organisation of cartels, Konzerns, trusts, etc., and a 
description of the fundamental principles of the 
American legislation and of the German law concern
ing industrial agreements. 

4. AGRICULTURE. 

C.E.I. 36.- Agricultural Problems in Their International Aspeet. 
International Institute of Agriculture. 

Introduction. - The EssentiallEiements in the 
Increase of Agricultural Production and Their 
International Aspects. 
(I) The Statistical Aspect of the Problem.- (II) The 

Technical Factors.- (III) The Economic Factors.
(IV) The Social i Factors. The Human Element in 
Agriculture. - (V) Actio·n of the Governments. -
(VI) Conclusions. 

Agricultural Statistics : 
1. Production, Trade, Consu'mption, Pl;ices. 
2. Material relating to Certain Aspects of Agricul

tural Economics. 
3. The Agricultural Population (concerning 28 

Countries). 
4. The Economic Conditions of Production. 
5. The Marketing of Agricultural Products and its 

Effect on Increasing Costs. 
6. \Vhat the Farmers have accomplished by Means 

of Co-operation. 
7. International Agricultural Credit. 
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C.E.I. 43.- Agriculture anti the International Economic Crisis. • 
By M. Jules GAUTIEH, Dr. Andreas HERMES and Mr. H. 
A. ~· LINDSAY, ;.\'I~J?bers of the Sub-Comn;jittee on 
Agncultural QuestiOns of the Preparatory ccnnmittee 
for the "international Economic Conference. (25 pages.) 

l. The EfTects of the Crisis on Agriculture. 
2. The Need for maintaining Equilibrium as 

between Agriculture and Industry. • 
3. Distribution of the World's Agr~ultuml Popula-

tion. ' 
'1. Comparative Values of Agricullure and Industry 

in ·world Economics. 
5. Agricultural Prosperity is a Guara~tee for Peace. 
6. Conclusions. 

Annex. - Agricultural Index Numbers . 

• 
o C.E.I. 27.- The llelation or Labour Cost to Total Costs or Prorlucliou • 

• 

C.E.I. H.~ 

in Agrie.ullure. 
International Labour Office. (66 pages.) 

• 
I. Introduction. 

II. Difficulties arising out of the Employment of 
Di!Terent Methods. 

III. Reward, or Net Output, and Costs. 
IV. The Definition of Costs. - Interior Turnover. 
V. The Definition of Costs. (cont.).- Interest on 

Capital. - Renl. - Their Relation to Net 
Output. 

VI. The Definition and Payment of Labour. 
VII. The Estimation of Result~. 

VIII. Are the Figures cited Reliable Averages ? 

• 
The Part played by Co-ope1·alive Organisations in the 
International T1·mle in Wheat, Dairy Produce, and some 
other Agricultural Prorlucts. 

International Labour Office. (46 pages.) 

I. Aoricultural Co-operative Marketing Societies 
m~d International Trade: 

(l) Dairy Produce (Denmark and O~her 
Countries). - (2) Wheal (Ca~ada, Umted 
States and Australia, Internatwnal ·wheat 
Pool Conference). - (3) Problems of Co
operative i\IarkeLing. 
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II. Distributive Co-operative Societies and Inter
national Trade : 

(1) <;:o-bperative Wf.olesale Societies.•:__ 
(2) Dairy Produce. - (3) Wheat and Flour: 
Co-operative Bake!ies, Co-operative Grain 
Mills. 

III. International Relations between Distributive 
Co-operative Societies and Agricultural Co
operative Marketing Societies : 

(1) Dairy Produce. - (2) 'Wheat. 

C.E.I. 11.- Results of Certain of the Enr1uir!es ior Iuslitutiug a Coni
'parison between lhe Relail l'rices in l'rivale Trade and. 
Those of Distributive Co-operative Societies. 

International Labour Office. (31 pages.) 
I. Enquiries conducted by Co-operative· Societies. 

II. Enquiries undertaken by Public Authorities or 
under their Supervision·: "' 

Essen Statistical Office. 
The Swedish Government's Enquiry respect

ing the Profits of Middlemen il'i the Food 
Trade. 

Enquiry on Regulative Action of Co
operative Societies in Sweden. 

Royal Commission on Food Prices in Great 
Britain. · 

Royal Commission on the Coal Industry 
in Great Britain. 
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V. Nurnerical L".i.st of Documents , 

C.E.I. I. 
• 

i.\lemorandtun on Currency and Central Banks, 1913-
1925 (2 vols.). 

C.E.I. 2. ~Iemoranclum on Balance of Payments and Fofeign 
fradc Balances, 191H925 (2 vols.). 

C.E.L 3. ;\kmorandum of Production and Trade. " 
C.E.IA(l).- Natural i\Ioveme.nl of Populations during the First 

Quarter of the 20th Century. 
C.E.1.5(1).- Final Heport of the Trade Barriers Committee of Lhe 

International Chamber of Commerce. 
C.E.I. 6. 

~c.E.r. 7. 

C.E.I. 8. 
C.E.I. 9. 
C.E.I.lO. 
C.E.I.l.l. 

C.E.l.12. 

C.E.l.1:3. 
C.E.I.H. 

C.E.l.l5. 
C.E.I.16. 
C.E.I.l7. 
C.E.l.18. 
C.E.I.19. 

' C.E.I.20. 
C.E.L21. 
C.E.I.22. 
• 

Agenda of lhe Conference and Report of the Preparatory 
Committee. 

~ 

Legislalio1~ of DifTerenl Slates for the Prevention of 
Dumping, with Special Hcfcrence to Exchange Dumping. 

-;- Shipbuilding. 
Colton. 
Chemical Indus try. 
Hesulls of Certain of Llw Enquiries for InsLiLuting a 
Comparison between the Helail Prices in Private Trade 
and Those of Distributive Co-operative Societies. 
Reports on Legislation eoncerning the Movement of 
Labour and :\'iigration in Gent'ral. 
Scientific Mana gcment in Europe. 
The Part played by Co-oprralivc. Organisations in the 
International Trade in \Vhcat, Dairy Produce and 

•. ~ome Other Agricultural Products. 
-- i.\[cchanical Engineering (2 vols.). 

• 
Electrical Industry. 
Iron and Steel Industry. 
Coal (2 vols.). 
Summary Memorandum on Various Industries. 

l\'Iarks of Origin. 
Potash Industry. 
Abolition of Import and Export Prohibitions and 
Hes trirlions . 
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C.E.I.23. 
C..E.l.24. 
C.J:<:.I.25. 
C.E.I.26. 
C.E.I.27. 
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Export Dulies. 
Natural Silk Induslry. 
Miaration in its Various Forms. 

~ . . 
Standard of Living of the Workers in Various Countri~s. 
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